NATIONAL POETRY MONTH

CELEBRATE NATIONAL POETRY MONTH WITH LUIŠA IGLORIA AND RENÉE OLANDER

APRIL 11, 2019 • 12:30 PM–1:30 PM
LECTURE HALL 244
RECEPTION TO FOLLOW

The Buddha Wonders If She Is Having a Mid-life Crisis
By Luisa A. Igloria

“The author says these poems began from the premise that ‘if the Buddha in me can greet the Buddha in you,’ then the aspiration to transcendence is a daily work in progress. She writes about the constant seesaw between our appetite for worldly things and the hunger for deeper permanence; about our human imperfections and foibles; and our longing to be touched by grace, if not love and absolution, in this lifetime.”

PHOENICIA PUBLISHING

American Dangerous
By Renée Olander

“American Dangerous is an important and riveting book. A book of witness, of history, of passion and care. Renée Olander gives her eye, ear, and mind to poems that consider the particulars of oppression of women...Kudos to this brave, salient poet.”

ANNE WALDMAN

ODU VIRGINIA BEACH

1881 University Drive • Park in Lot 3.

Event video streamed live to the ODU Peninsula, ODU Tri-Cities Centers and online.

Book sales by the University Village Bookstore. Author signing during reception following the reading at ODU Virginia Beach.

Free and open to the public.